
      

  “Heal Yourself            Heal Your World”                                     
Sundays in Autumn Retreat Series                                                           
October 13, 20, 27,  November 3, 10             

1:00-3:00 pm 

A global process of transformation and healing is underway!  Clear and transform yourself, radiating                        
your positive changes everywhere you go—shining it to loved ones, your life, and your world. 

10.13.13   Your Vision for Healing  <> Tap your vision for a higher level of self-expression <> Meet         
fellow travelers for group sharing & connection  <> Create a healing space in your life <> Begin using  
simple, practical healing techniques <> Choose pathways for healing  <> Free Introductory Class 

10.20.13   Mind and Brain in Healing Changes  <>  A Quiet, Still Mind Reveals…  <>  Return to Peace                       
Raising Your Brain <> Undoing the “negativity bias” <> Practices for developing a calm, coherent brain  

10.27.13   Soothing Emotions, Calming Your Nerves  <> Be A Healing Presence Within Yourself <>                         
Practices, understanding, experiences and next steps in navigating and healing emotional patterns 

11.03.13   Conscious Peaceful Body <> A body in balance--love, attunement, presence— gateway to       
inner peace <> Body Awareness as Antidote <> Finding the mind in your body <> Mindful movement 

11.10.13   Your Healing Presence <> Practices, integration and anchoring healing changes <> Personal & 
Global Healing “Healing Space” <> Contemplative Time <> Sharing <> Gratitude <> Retreat Closing 

Susan McGraw, LCSW, LMT, psychotherapist and member of Arasini’s Energy Balancing team, guides classes 
with her joyful warmth, drawing on 25+ years of studying, choosing inner change for herself and assisting 
others in transformation.  She combines ancient wisdom, modern research and personal perceptions from 
class/group participants to promote body/mind awareness.  

Create a true retreat:  Deepen the effect of your inner work with contemplative time for meditation or 

reading, peaceful, restorative treatments at A Healing Place: energy balancing, massage, private counseling 
or consultation, and silent walks along wooded walking trails, waterfalls, and grassy fields in nearby Prairie 
Creek Park.  Within walking distance are hotels, restaurants and coffee bars as well.   

Arasini Foundation, an educational foundation offering information and teaching about healing, provides 
space for this class at its healing center: 

A Healing Place                                                                                                                                   
2011 N. Collins Blvd., Suite 709                                                                                             

Richardson, TX  75080                                                                                           
www.ahealingplace.org     

       Contact Susan to Register:  972-768-7122  

Reserve Your Space  ~  You Are Invited to Join an Intimate, Smaller Class  ~  Time for You  

Individual Classes:  $15 each  ~  Series discount:  $45.00 paid by 10/15/13 ~ Cash/Check/PayPal                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                    

http://www.ahealingplace.org/

